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Forty-six intellectually precocious (M age = 74 months) and 250 intellectually typi-

cal (M age = 75 months) children were administered a standardized working memory

battery, speed of processing measures, and tasks that assessed skill at number line es-

timation and strategies used to solve simple and complex addition problems. Preco-

cious children had an advantage over same-age peers for all components of working

memory, and used a more mature mix of strategies to solve addition problems and to

make number line estimates; there were no group differences for speed of processing.

Many of the advantages of the precocious children on the number line and addition

strategy tasks were significantly reduced or eliminated when group differences in

working memory were controlled. Individual differences analyses revealed that each

of the three components of working memory contributed to different aspects of

skilled performance on the mathematics tasks.

Strides have been made, during the past decade, in our understanding of the core

quantitative and school-taught mathematical competencies of developing children

(Campbell, 2005; Dowker, 2005; Geary, 2006; Royer, 2003). There have been par-

ticular gains in our understanding of the deficits of children with a learning disabil-

ity in mathematics (MLD; Geary, Hoard, Byrd-Craven, & DeSoto, 2004; Jordan,

Hanich, & Kaplan, 2003; Mazzocco & Delvin, in press; Murphy, Mazzocco,

Hanich, & Early, 2007), the long-term scientific contributions of mathematically

gifted individuals (Lubinski, Benbow, Webb, & Bleske-Rechek, 2006; Lubinski,
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Webb, Morelock, & Benbow, 2001), and of sex differences in mathematics (Galla-

gher & Kaufman, 2005). Curiously absent are studies focusing on the mathemati-

cal cognition of intellectually precocious children. These are children who are typ-

ically at or above the 95th percentile on standard intelligence (IQ) tests and are

common in gifted and enrichment programs throughout the United States.

Precocious children do well in academic settings (Lubinski, 2000; Walberg,

1984), will be over-represented among educated professionals in adulthood (Gott-

fredson, 1997), but, as a group, they differ in important ways from the mathemati-

cally gifted individuals studied by Lubinski et al. (2006); the latter group includes

individuals with estimated IQ levels found in only about 1 in 10,000 individuals.

The “typical” intellectually precocious child is much more common, representing

about 1 in 20 to 1 in 50 children. In other words, there have been advances in our

knowledge of mathematical development in unusually intelligent individuals and

in low-achieving and typically achieving individuals, but little research has been

conducted using samples of children that are common in school-based gifted and

enrichment programs. Following the common practice for entrance into these

(gifted and enrichment) programs, we identified intellectually precocious children

based on IQ. Our mean IQ of 126 represents children in the top 5% of intellectual

ability. Although the accelerated learning that is common in these children is often

attributed to an above average IQ, this in and of itself does not shed light on the

more basic mechanisms contributing to this learning.

One way to conceptualize the study of accelerated learning is in terms of a de-

velopmental difference versus developmental advance, and we put this conceptu-

alization into practice with a study of mathematics learning. Evidence for the for-

mer would be provided if intellectually precocious children solved mathematics

problems differently than intellectually typical children and if these difference

were related to differential use of the three core working memory systems; the cen-

tral executive, phonological loop and visuospatial sketch pad (Baddeley & Hitch,

1974). Dark and Benbow (1991) found evidence for enhanced visuospatial work-

ing memory in mathematically gifted adolescents, but it is not known whether the

same advantage will be found for precocious children and, if so, whether this ad-

vantage will contribute directly to their expected advantages in mathematics (but

see Bull, Espy, & Wiebe, 2008/this issue). Evidence for a developmental advance

would be found if precocious children engaged the same cognitive mechanisms to

solve the mathematics problems as their intellectually typical peers, but had an ad-

vantage for these mechanisms that in turn enabled the use of more sophisticated,

developmentally advanced problem-solving strategies. A likely candidate is the

central executive component of working memory, which is a core mechanism con-

tributing to general fluid intelligence and contributes to mathematical learning (see

Bull et al., 2008/this issue).

To test whether intellectually precocious children and intellectually typical

children show differential use of working memory systems when solving mathe-

252 HOARD, GEARY, BYRD-CRAVEN, NUGENT
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matics problems, we administered an addition strategy assessment and a number

line estimation task. Performance on the former task is related to the central execu-

tive, whereas performance on the latter appears to be related to both the central ex-

ecutive and visuospatial sketch pad (Geary, Hoard, Byrd-Craven, Nugent, &

Numtee, 2007). In the first section, we present an overview of general intelligence,

or g, and how intelligence is related to working memory. In the second section, we

present an overview of the mathematical tasks and related hypotheses.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE AND WORKING MEMORY

Nearly six decades after Spearman’s (1904) discovery that strong performance on

one mental test tends to be associated with strong performance on all other mental

tests, and thus his term general intelligence, Cattell and Horn (Cattell, 1963; Horn

& Cattell, 1966) proposed that g is more accurately described as being composed

of two factors: crystallized intelligence (gC), and fluid intelligence (gF). Crystal-

lized intelligence represents the knowledge base of facts, heuristics, and proce-

dures acquired over a lifetime, and is dependent on long-term memory. Fluid intel-

ligence represents the ability to flexibly reason, problem solve, and learn novel

information, and is more strongly dependent on working memory. There are, of

course, more specific abilities such as verbal, spatial, and numerical. These repre-

sent distinct knowledge bases that are components of gC but are often dependent

on gF during problem solving (Carroll, 1993). The focus has shifted in recent de-

cades to identifying the brain (Duncan et al., 2000; Kane & Engle, 2002) and cog-

nitive (Engle, Tuholski, Laughlin, & Conway, 1999; Hunt, 1983) mechanisms that

underlie gF and thus support the ability to learn in school (Geary, 2005, 2007).

Among these cognitive mechanisms is working memory. In the first section, we re-

view working memory and its underlying component mechanisms and in the sec-

ond discuss the potential relation between these components and mathematical

learning.

Working Memory and g

Working memory, as described by Baddeley (1986, 2000, Baddeley & Hitch,

1974), is composed of a central executive and three representational systems; the

phonological loop, visuospatial sketchpad, and episodic buffer. Nearly all of the

experimental work has been conducted on the first two systems and thus the epi-

sodic buffer is not considered. The central executive is composed of the attentional

and inhibitory mechanisms that control the manipulation of information activated

in the echoic (phonological) and visuospatial systems. A relation between the cen-

tral executive and gF has been firmly established: Performance on measures of gF

are associated with individual differences in working memory (e.g., Carpenter,

MATHEMATICAL COGNITION IN PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN 253
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Just, & Shell, 1990; Engle et al., 1999). The strength of this relation ranges from

moderate (rs ˜ 0.5; Ackerman, Beier, & Boyle, 2005) to very high (rs > 0.8; Conway,

Cowan, Bunting, Therriault, & Minkoff, 2002). On the basis of these patterns, many

scientists (Carpenter et al., 1990; Horn, 1988; Stanovich, 1999) have argued that

measures of strategic problem solving and abstract reasoning define gF, and one of

the underlying cognitive systems is attention-driven working memory.

The other mechanism that has been proposed as underlying gF is speed of pro-

cessing (Jensen, 1998) as faster speed of cognitive processing is related to higher

scores on measures of g. Variability in speed of processing across trials is also re-

lated to g. The variability measure provides an assessment of the consistency in

speed of executing the same process multiple times. Individuals who are consis-

tently fast in executing these processes have the highest IQ scores (Deary, 2000).

The relations among speed of processing, working memory, and gF are vigorously

debated. The issues center on whether individual differences in working memory

are driven by more fundamental differences in speed of neural processing (Fry &

Hale, 1996), or whether the attentional focus associated with the central executive

speeds information processing (Engle et al., 1999). We cannot resolve this issue,

but by simultaneously assessing three working memory systems and speed of pro-

cessing, we were able to assess the overlapping and independent contributions of

the corresponding measures to individual and group differences on our mathemati-

cal tasks.

Working Memory and Mathematics

Much of research on the relation between working memory and mathematical

competencies has been conducted with individuals with low mathematics achieve-

ment scores, including children with MLD (Bull & Johnston, 1997; Bull, John-

ston, & Roy, 1999; Geary et al., 2004; Hitch & McAuley, 1991; McLean & Hitch,

1999; Swanson, 1993; Swanson & Sachse-Lee, 2001), and adults with mathemat-

ics anxiety (Ashcraft & Kirk, 2001). In much of this and related research (Geary &

Widaman, 1992; Hitch, 1978; Tronsky & Royer, 2003), the central executive has

been implicated as a crucial component underlying the ability to solve problems

ranging from simple addition to multi-step algebraic word problems. Logie and

colleagues have demonstrated that the phonological loop is engaged in quantitative

processes that involve number articulation, as in counting (Logie & Baddeley,

1987; Logie, Gilhooly, & Wynn, 1994), whereas other processes involved in esti-

mation of quantity, as in use of a number line, appear to engage the visuospatial

sketch pad (Zorzi, Priftis, & Umilta, 2002).

Given the relations among working memory, speed of processing, and IQ, it is

not surprising that in comparison to intellectually typical children, intellectually

precocious children process information faster (Keating & Bobbitt, 1978) and per-

form better on complex problem-solving tasks that require working memory re-

254 HOARD, GEARY, BYRD-CRAVEN, NUGENT
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sources (Steiner & Carr, 2003). At the same time, the contributions of working

memory and speed of processing to the likely advantage of intellectually preco-

cious children on mathematical tasks is not well understood. As noted, there are a

few studies of highly mathematically gifted adolescents (Dark & Benbow, 1990,

1991, 1994). What is not known is if enhanced visuospatial working memory will

be found for intellectually precocious children.

MATHEMATICAL COGNITION

In nearly all of the research on the quantitative competencies of intellectually pre-

cocious children and adolescents, participants have been selected on the basis of

scores on mathematical achievement tests and not IQ per se (Dark & Benbow,

1990, 1991; Geary & Brown, 1991; Mills, Ablard, & Stumpf, 1993; Robinson,

Abbott, Berninger, & Busse, 1996; Swanson, 2006); the estimated IQ of these par-

ticipants range from above average (˜115; Robinson et al., 1996; Swanson, 2006)

to exceptional (>150; Benbow, Stanley, Kirk, Zonderman, 1983). Comparisons of

children selected based on performance on measures of gF and their intellectually

typical peers on mathematical cognition tasks are not available in the literature, to

the best of our knowledge. Moreover, with the exception of Dark and Benbow and

Geary and Brown, most of the studies to date have examined the performance of

mathematically precocious children on psychometric-type measures, and have not

provided a fine-grained assessment of quantitative competencies using cognitive

measures. We redress this lack of knowledge with an assessment of the perfor-

mance of intellectually precocious children on cognitive tasks in the areas of num-

ber line estimation and addition strategy choices, and relate their performance to

the core working memory subsystems.

Number Line Estimation

Children appear to rely on two forms of representation to make number line esti-

mations, that is, to place a given numeral (e.g., 32) in the correct position on a num-

ber line. The first form of representation is based on an inherent system for estimat-

ing magnitude and the second is based on the school-taught mathematical number

line (Gallistel & Gelman, 1992; Siegler & Opfer, 2003). The inherent system re-

sults in representations that conform to the natural logarithm (ln) of the number,

that is, the representations are compressed for larger magnitudes such that the per-

ceived distance between 2 and 3 is larger than the perceived distance between 72

and 73. Learning of the formal mathematical number line, in contrast, involves

forming representations that result in an equal distance between successive num-

bers regardless of position on the line (Siegler & Booth, 2004).

MATHEMATICAL COGNITION IN PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN 255
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Brain imaging and neuropsychological studies suggest a link between visuo-

spatial abilities and skill at making number line estimates (Pinel, Piazza, Le Bihan,

& Dehaene, 2004; Zorzi et al., 2002). Mathematically precocious adolescents have

an advantage in visuospatial working memory (Dark & Benbow, 1991), but it is

not known if young intellectually precocious children have the same advantage

and if so whether any such advantage will influence skill at making number line es-

timates.

Addition Strategy Choices

Individual and group differences in the mix of strategies children use to solve addi-

tion and subtraction problems have been well documented for typically achieving

and low-achieving children (Geary, 1990; Siegler & Shrager, 1984), but little is

known about the addition strategy choices of intellectually precocious children.

Typically achieving children use a combination of counting strategies and re-

trieval-based processes to solve these problems. The counting strategies involve a

mix of finger counting and verbal counting. When counting, the two most com-

monly used procedures are termed min and sum (Fuson, 1982; Groen & Parkman,

1972). The min procedure involves stating the larger valued addend and then

counting a number of times equal to the value of the smaller addend, such as count-

ing 3, 4, 5 to solve 3 + 2. The sum procedure involves counting both addends start-

ing from 1. Sometimes the max procedure is used, which involves stating the

smaller addend and then counting the larger addend. The use of counting proce-

dures appears to result in formation of an associative link in long-term memory be-

tween the answer (correct or not) generated by means of counting and the addends

(Siegler & Shrager, 1984). Once formed, these representations support direct re-

trieval of the fact from long-term memory and decomposition (e.g., 5 + 7 = 5 + 5 =

10 + 2 = 12).

The mix of strategies children use to solve sets of simple addition problems is

initially dominated by use of counting strategies, and frequent use of the sum or

max procedures (Siegler, 1996; Siegler & Shrager, 1984). With schooling, children

use the min procedure more frequently and eventually the mix becomes dominated

by use of decomposition and retrieval. In many domains, intellectually precocious

children are similar to their intellectually typical peers but are developmentally ad-

vanced (Siegler & Kotovsky, 1986). Geary and Brown (1991) found just this pat-

tern in a sample of fourth graders. The intellectually precocious children used

more retrieval and less counting to solve simple addition problems (e.g., 4 + 7)

than did their intellectually typical peers. We extend this analysis to younger chil-

dren, and to the solving of more complex (e.g., 17 + 6) problems, and assess

whether there are group differences in the working memory system engaged dur-

ing problem solving.

256 HOARD, GEARY, BYRD-CRAVEN, NUGENT
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CURRENT STUDY

The current study is one of the few that compares intellectually precocious chil-

dren identified using a measure of gF to their intellectually typical peers on experi-

mental tasks that assess two core mathematical competencies. Moreover, the inclu-

sion of measures of working memory and speed of processing enabled us to

simultaneously assess the potential mechanisms underlying individual differences

in gF, their potential contributions to any group differences on the mathematical

tasks, and whether any such group differences are related to the same (devel-

opmental advantage) or different (developmental difference) working memory

systems.

METHOD

Participants

All kindergarten children from 12 elementary schools were invited to participate

via a letter sent home to their parents and/or guardians in a longitudinal prospective

study of the development of mathematical competencies in children with MLD

(Geary, et al, 2007). Parental consent and child assent were received for 311 chil-

dren, 37% of the recruited population. A subset (the 211 children classified as in-

tellectually precocious or intellectually typical) of these recruited children was ex-

amined in the current study. The 46 (27 boys) children with IQ scores >120

composed the intellectually precocious group; M = 126 (SD = 5). The comparison

group included 250 (110 boys) children with IQ scores between 81 and 120, inclu-

sive; M = 107 (SD = 8). The ethnic breakdown differed across groups, χ2(6) = 14.7,

p < .05; 80% and 11% of the intellectually precocious sample were white and

Asian, respectively, and the most of remaining children were black or of mixed

race. In comparison, 69% and 15% of the intellectually typical sample were white

and black, respectively, and the most of remaining children were Asian or of mixed

race. The mean ages of 74 (SD = 4) and 75 (SD = 4) months for the intellectually

precocious and intellectually typical groups, respectively, did not differ (p >.10).

Standardized Tests

Intelligence. All children were administered the Raven’s Coloured Progres-

sive Matrices, a non-timed power test that is considered to be an excellent measure

of gF for children (Jensen, 1998). A percentile ranking was obtained for each child,

using age-based norms (Raven, Court, & Raven, 1993), and these were converted

to scores standardized with a mean of 100 (SD = 15).

MATHEMATICAL COGNITION IN PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN 257
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Working Memory

The Working Memory Test Battery for Children (WMTB-C; Pickering & Gather-

cole, 2001) consists of nine subtests that assess the three core working memory

systems: central executive, phonological loop, and visuospatial sketchpad. All of

the subtests have six items at each span level, and the maximum span per subtest

ranges from 6 to 9. Passing four items at a level moves the child to the next level. At

each span level, the number of items (e.g., words) to be remembered is increased

by one. Failing three items terminates the subtest. The order of subtests was de-

signed so as not to over-tax any one component area of working memory and was

generally arranged from easiest to hardest: Digit Recall, Word List Matching,

Word List Recall, Nonword List Recall, Block Recall, Mazes Memory, Listening

Recall, Counting Recall, and Backward Digit Recall. Each subtest generates a

span score and a trials correct score. From these, standard scores are determined

for each subtest and for the three working memory systems.

Central executive. The central executive is assessed using three dual-task

subtests, Listening Recall, Counting Recall, and Backward Digit Recall. Listening

Recall requires the child to determine if a sentence (or series of sentences) is true or

false, and then recall the last word in each sentence. Counting Recall requires the

child to count a set of 4, 5, 6, or 7 dots on a card (or series of cards), and then to re-

call the number of counted dots at the end of the series of cards. Backward Digit

Recall is a standard format backward digit span.

Phonological loop. The phonological loop is assessed using four subtests,

Digit Recall, Word List Matching, Word List Recall, and Nonword List Recall.

Digit Recall, Word List Recall, and Nonword List Recall are standard span tasks;

specifically, the child’s task is to repeat words in the same order as spoken by the

experimenter. In the Word List Matching task, a series of words, beginning with

two words and adding one word at each successive level, is presented to the child.

The same words, but possibly in a different order, are then presented again, and the

child’s task is to determine if the second list is in the same or different order than

the first list.

Visuospatial sketch pad. Block Recall and Mazes Memory assess the

Visuospatial Sketchpad. Block Recall is another span task, but the stimuli consist

of a board with nine raised blocks in what appears to the child as a “random” ar-

rangement. The blocks have numbers on one side that can only be seen from the

experimenter’s perspective. The experimenter taps a block (or series of blocks),

and the child’s task is to duplicate the tapping in the same order as presented by the

experimenter. In the Mazes Memory task, the child is presented with a maze that

has more than one solution, as well as a picture of an identical maze with a path

258 HOARD, GEARY, BYRD-CRAVEN, NUGENT
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drawn of one solution from the center to the outside. The picture is removed and

the child’s task is to duplicate in her response booklet the path she was shown. At

each level, the mazes get larger by one wall.

Speed of Processing

The Rapid Automatized Naming (RAN) tasks were used to assess processing

speed associated with retrieval of learned items from long-term memory (Denckla

& Rudel, 1976). In this task, the child is presented practice items of five letters or

numbers to determine if the child recognizes and can state the name tag for each

stimulus. The child is then presented with a matrix of 50 incidences (5 ×10) of

these same letters (or numbers), and is asked to name them as quickly as possible

without making many mistakes. Each letter (or number) occurs 9 to 11 times in the

matrix with the constraint that the same letter is never adjacent (vertically or hori-

zontally) to itself. The matrix is presented in a large font so that the 50 items take

up most of a standard sized 8 1/2” × 11” paper. RT is measured via a stopwatch, and

errors as well as reversals for the letters b & d and p & q, are recorded; for each type

of stimulus (letters or numbers), the task generates an RT and number correct (as

well as number of reversals for letters). Errors and reversals were infrequent and

thus only RTs were used in the analyses.

Mathematics Tasks

Numerical estimation. Stimuli for this task were twenty-four 25 cm number

lines, printed across the center of a standard 8 1/2” × 11” paper in a landscape orien-

tation. Each number line had a start point of 0 and an endpoint of 100 with a target

number printed approximately 5 cm above it in a large font (72 pt). Following

Siegler and Booth (2004, experiment 1), target numbers were 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 17, 21,

23, 25, 29, 33, 39, 43, 48, 52, 57, 61, 64, 72, 79, 81, 84, 90, and 96, yielding 24 trials.

The numbers below 30 were over-sampled to allow for a fitting of the logarithmic

model to the child’s estimates. Experimental stimuli were presented in a random or-

der for each child, following the procedures described by Siegler and Booth (2004).

For each target number in this task, the child was asked to mark its appropriate loca-

tion on a blank number line using a pencil. There was no time constraint for this task.

Addition strategy assessment. Simple and complex addition problems

were horizontally presented in a large font (about 2 cm tall), one at a time, at the

center of a 5’’ by 8’’ card. The simple stimuli were 14 single-digit addition prob-

lems. The problems consisted of the integers 2 through 9, with the constraint that

the same two integers (e.g., 2 + 2) were never used in the same problem. Across

stimuli, 1/2 of the problems summed to 10 or less. The complex stimuli were 16 +

7, 3 + 18, 9 + 15, 17 + 4, 6 + 19, and 14 + 8.
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Following two practice problems, the simple problems were presented followed

immediately by the complex problems. The child was asked to solve each problem

(without the use of paper and pencil) as quickly as possible without making too

many mistakes. It was emphasized that the child could use whatever strategy was

easiest to get the answer, and was instructed to speak the answer out loud. Based on

the child’s answer and the experimenter’s observations, the trial was classified into 1

of 6 strategies; specifically, counting fingers, fingers, verbal counting, retrieval, de-

composition, or other/mixed strategy (Siegler & Shrager, 1984). A mixed trial was

one in which the child started using one strategy, but completed the problem using

another strategy. Counting trials were further classified as min, sum, max, or other.

During problem solving, the experimenter watched for physical indications of

counting, such as regular finger or mouth movements. For these trials, the experi-

menter initially classified the strategy as finger counting or verbal counting, re-

spectively. On all counting trials, the experimenter probed the child as to how she

counted, and the child’s response was recorded. If the child held out a number of

fingers to represent the addends and then stated an answer without counting them,

then the trial was initially classified as fingers. If the child spoke the answer

quickly, without hesitation, and without obvious counting-related movements,

then the trial was initially classified as retrieval (or as decomposition if this was the

child’s predominant retrieval-based strategy on previous trials). The differentia-

tion between decomposition and direct retrieval came from the child’s description

of how they solved the problem. For example, for 4 + 8, the child might say “I just

knew it” (retrieval) or “I broke 4 into two 2s and added one to the 8 to get 10 and then

added the other to get 12.” (decomposition). After the child had spoken the answer,

the experimenter queried the child on how the answer was obtained. If the child’s re-

sponse (e.g., “just knew it”) differed from the experimenter’s observations (e.g., saw

the child mouthing counting), then a notation indicating disagreement between the

child and the experimenter was made. If counting was overt, then the experimenter

classified it as a counting strategy. If the trial was ambiguous, then the child’s re-

sponse was recorded as the strategy. In other words, for every trial, an initial attempt

to code the strategy was made based on overt behaviors and speed of answering, but

the final strategy coded was dependent on the child’s description of how they got the

answer. Previous studies indicate this method provides a useful measure of chil-

dren’s trial-by-trial strategy choices (e.g., Siegler, 1987).

Procedures

The IQ test was administered at the end of kindergarten, and the mathematical

tasks in a single session in the fall of first grade. The majority of children were

tested in a quiet location at their school site, and occasionally in a testing room on

the university campus or in a mobile testing van if the child moved between assess-

ments. Each session averaged 30 to 40 min. The WMTB-C was added to the study
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in the summer following kindergarten and for this study, we were able to assess 44

and 167 of the children in the intellectually precocious and intellectually typical

groups, respectively. For the majority of children, the battery was administered in

the testing van during first grade. The assessment required about 60 min and oc-

curred when the child was not in school. The mean ages at the time of the

WMTB-C assessment were 81 (SD = 4) and 82 (SD = 6) months, respectively, for

the intellectually precocious and intellectually typical groups (p > .10); age at time

of administration is not correlated with performance on any of the working mem-

ory tests (Geary et al., 2007). Geary et al. (2007) included four mathematical tasks.

They were given in the following order: Numerical Estimation (number line),

Counting Knowledge, Number Sets, Addition Strategy Assessment. In this study,

we focus on the number line and addition strategy choice because these are the

most complex of these tasks.

RESULTS

Working Memory and Speed of Processing

For the age range assessed in this study, our sample of 211 children was larger than

the standardization sub-sample of 86 children (Pickering & Gathercole, 2001). We

thus standardized (M = 100, SD = 15) component scores for the Phonological

Loop, Visuospatial Sketch Pad, and Central Executive scales for our sample and

used these for subsequent analyses. A mixed ANOVA with group as the be-

tween-subjects variable and working memory system as the within-subjects vari-

able revealed a significant effect for group, F(1, 209) = 49.66, p < .0001, but

non-significant effects for working memory system, F(2, 418) < 1, and the interac-

tion, F(2, 418) < 1. Follow-up ANOVAs confirmed the intellectually precocious

children had higher standard scores for all working memory systems (ps < .0001),

as shown in Table 1.

For letter naming, the mean RTs were 38 and 41 sec, respectively, for the intel-

lectually-precocious and intellectually-typical groups, and the respective means

for number naming were 41 and 43 sec. A 2 (group) by 2 (type: letters, numbers)

mixed ANOVA revealed no significant effects (ps > .10) for group, F(1, 279) =

1.76, or for the type by group interaction, F(1, 279) < 1, but the effect for type was

significant, F(1, 279) = 13.09, p > .001. The children were significantly faster at

reading letters than numbers. Mean RTs (averaged across letter and number nam-

ing) were significantly (ps < .0001) correlated with working memory scores, such

that faster speed of processing was associated with better performance on the cen-

tral executive, r(210) = 0.49, visuospatial sketch pad, r(210) = 0.30, and phonolog-

ical loop, r(210) = 0.39, measures. To determine the relations between speed of

processing and working memory, we simultaneously regressed the mean RAN RT

on the three working memory variables. Higher central executive scores were asso-
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ciated with faster speed of processing, ß = .36, t(206) = 4.42, p < .0001, but scores

on the phonological loop and visuospatial sketch pad variables were unrelated to

RAN RT (ps > .10) when performance on the central executive was controlled.

Mathematics Tasks

We first explored group differences in task performance and then individual and

group differences in the cognitive mechanisms potentially related to this perfor-

mance. The mechanisms we explored were the three working memory systems and

speed of processing; the latter was indexed by RAN RT. For the mechanism analy-

ses, all variables were standardized (M = 100, SD = 15) and parameters from the

mathematics tasks (e.g., % correct) were regressed on RAN RT and working mem-

ory scores. If one or several of these variables predicted individual differences in

mathematics-task performance and there were significant group differences in this

performance, then a group variable was added to the regression equation. This al-

lowed us to determine the extent to which group differences in working memory or

speed of processing influenced group differences in mathematics task perfor-

mance. Although the group difference for RAN RT was not significant, it was in

the expected direction and thus was included in these analyses.

Numerical Estimation

Group differences. Using the techniques described by Siegler and Opfer

(2003), median estimates for each group were fitted to the logarithmic and linear

models, as shown in Figure 1. For the intellectually typical group, both the loga-

rithmic (R2 = .95) and linear models (R2 = .92) provided a good fit to the medians;

the difference in fit was not significant, t(23) = 0.92, p > .50. For the intellectually

precocious group, the linear model (R2 = .97) fitted the medians better than did the

logarithmic one (R2 = .91), t(23) = –2.29, p < .05.

262 HOARD, GEARY, BYRD-CRAVEN, NUGENT

TABLE 1

Working Memory Scores

Working Memory System

CE VSSP PL

M SD M SD M SD

IT 97 14 97 14 97 15

IP 112 14 110 15 110 11

Note. Note. IT = intellectually typical; IP = intellectually precocious; Phonological loop (PL),

visuospatial sketchpad (VSSP), and central executive (CE).
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FIGURE 1 Logarithmic and linear fits to median number line estimates.
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To estimate trial-by-trial variation in the representation used to make the esti-

mate, we calculated the absolute difference between each child’s estimate for each

trial—where on the number line they placed the mark—and an expected estimate if

they were using a linear or log representation. For the linear representation, we

used the actual magnitude for the trial, and for the log representation we used

16Ln(x) – 7, where x = the value to be estimated. This equation is based on the log

model fitted to the medians of the intellectually typical group. As an example, for

the numeral 23, the expected estimate if the child is using a linear representation is

23, whereas the expected estimate if the child is using a log representation is 43. If

the estimate was closer to 23 than to 43, the trial was classified as linear, and if the

estimate was closer to 43, the trial was classified as log. When the expected value

for the linear and log models differed by less than +5 or the child’s estimate was not

clearly better fitted by the linear or log model (i.e., the deviation from the log and

linear fits was <+5) then the trial was classified as ambiguous.

The percentages of trials classified as linear, log, or ambiguous are shown in Ta-

ble 2. A mixed ANOVA with group as the between-subjects variable and strategy

(linear or log) as the within-subjects variable revealed significant (ps < .001), strat-

egy, F(2, 558) = 30.44, and group by strategy, F(2, 558) = 8.41, effects. Follow-up

ANOVAs revealed significant group effects (ps < .05) for each strategy. The inter-

action emerged because the magnitude of the group difference varied across strat-

egy, with the largest difference for frequency of log trials. The four rightmost col-

umns of Table 2 show the absolute degree of fit for linear and log trials. For

example, when the children in the intellectually typical group used a linear repre-

sentation, their estimate deviated from the actual linear value by an average of 7, as

compared to a deviation of 5 for the intellectually precocious children. A mixed

ANOVA with group as the between-subjects variable and strategy (linear, log) as

the within-subjects variable revealed significant effects (ps < .002) for group, F(1,

258) = 14.47, strategy, F(1, 258) = 34.92, and group by strategy, F(1, 258) = 10.51.

Follow-up ANOVAs confirmed an advantage for the intellectually precocious

group for both linear, F(1, 258) = 5.19, p < .05, and log, F(1, 258) = 15.39, p <

264 HOARD, GEARY, BYRD-CRAVEN, NUGENT

TABLE 2

Number Line Strategy and Fit Accuracy

Strategy % Fit Difference

Linear Log Amb Linear Log

M M M M SD M SD

IT 33 48 19 7 4 12 8

IP 40 35 24 5 3 7 4

Note. IT = intellectually typical; IP = intellectually precocious. Amb = ambiguous trial; strategy

% may not = 100 due to rounding.
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.0001, trials. The intellectually precocious children were more accurate than the

intellectually normal children on this task, independent of whether they used a lin-

ear or logarithmic strategy. The interaction emerged because the group difference

in fit was larger for log than for linear trials.

Cognitive mechanisms. RAN RT and the three working memory variables

were used as predictors of percent use of the linear and log strategies and mean dif-

ference in accuracy of the estimates for these strategies. Higher central executive,

= .19, t(205) = 1.82, p = .07, and higher visuospatial sketch pad, = .15, t(205) =

1.75, p = .08, scores were associated with more frequent use of the linear strategy,

whereas lower central executive, = –.18, t(205) = –1.79, p = .07, and lower

visuospatial sketch pad, = –.17, t(205) = –2.04, p < .05, scores were associated

with more frequent use of the log strategy. In the final equation, the group differ-

ence in use of the linear strategy was reduced to non-significance, F(1, 204) = 1.27,

p > .25, as was the group difference in use of the log strategy, F(1, 204) = 3.15,

p > .05.

None of the variables emerged as a significant predictor of accuracy of linear

strategy estimates, but higher central executive, = –.23, t(199) = –2.40, p < .02,

and phonological loop, = –.15, t(199) = –1.75, p = .08, scores were associated

with more accurate estimates (i.e., a smaller difference comparing the predicted

value and the child’s estimate) when using the log strategy. The group difference in

accuracy on log trials remained significant, F(1, 198) = 4.90, p < .05, but the vari-

ance explained by group was reduced by 73%.

Addition Strategy Choices

Group differences. For children in both groups, most of the simple and

complex problems were solved using the counting fingers, verbal counting, re-

trieval, or decomposition strategies, and thus only these were analyzed. The strat-

egy mix, error percentages, and use of the min procedure for the finger and verbal

counting strategies are presented in Figure 2.

When solving simple problems, intellectually precocious children used decom-

position more frequently their peers, F(1, 279) = 15.43, p < .0001, and used the

min procedure more frequently when finger F(1, 251) = 10.27, p < .01, and verbal

F(1, 200) = 7.31, p < .01 counting. The intellectually precocious children commit-

ted fewer errors than the intellectually typical children for counting fingers, F(1,

251) = 4.41, p < .05, verbal counting, F(1,200) = 4.62, p < .05, and retrieval, F(1,

177) = 12.69, p < .001, but not for decomposition F(1, 68) < 1.

When solving complex problems, the intellectually typical children used re-

trieval more frequently than the intellectually precocious children, F(1, 279) =

4.61, p < .05, but their mean error rate of 79% indicated they were largely guess-

ing; the intellectually precocious children committed fewer retrieval errors, F(1,

MATHEMATICAL COGNITION IN PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN 265
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FIGURE 2 Strategy choices, error percentage, and use of the min procedure for solving sim-

ple and complex addition problems.
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77) = 10.86, p < .01. The intellectually precocious children again used decomposi-

tion more frequently than did the intellectually typical children, F(1, 279) = 3.97, p

< .05. During finger counting, the intellectually precocious children used the min

procedure more often, F(1, 205) = 4.20, p < .05, and with fewer errors, F(1, 205) =

4.08, p < .05. The same was found for verbal counting; F(1, 115) = 3.37, p < .08,

for min usage, and F(1,115) = 6.09, p < .02, for error percent.

Shifts in the strategy mix comparing the simple and complex problems were

examined by means of multiple repeated measures ANOVAs for each strategy

(Geary et al., 2004). Specifically, 2 (complexity) by 2 (group) ANOVAs with com-

plexity as the within-subjects variable and group as the between-subjects variable

confirmed significant (ps < .0001) changes in strategies usage across the simple

and complex problems for all four strategies: finger counting, F(1, 279) = 90.79,

verbal counting, F(1, 279) = 92.37, retrieval, F(1, 279) = 72.53, and decomposi-

tion, F(1, 279) = 60.35. Group differences emerged for use of decomposition, F(1,

279) = 12.30, p < .001, and the complexity by group interaction for finger count-

ing, F(1, 279) = p < .06, and decomposition F(1, 279) = 14.38, p <.001. In short,

the shift from simple to complex problems resulted in less decomposition and

more finger counting and the magnitude of this shift was larger for the intellectu-

ally precocious children than for their intellectually typical peers.

Cognitive mechanisms. For simple problems, higher visuospatial scores

were associated with more frequent use of verbal counting, = .18, t(205) = 2.09, p

< .05, and decomposition, = .18, t(205) = 2.14, p < .05. Higher phonological loop

scores were associated with fewer finger counting errors, = –.21, t(182) = –2.42,

p < .02, and more frequent use of the min procedure when finger counting, = .19,

t(182) = 1.94, p = .054. Slower speed of processing (i.e., higher RT values) was as-

sociated with more frequent errors when children used finger counting, = .18,

t(182) = 2.13, p < .05, verbal counting, = .45, t(142) = 4.58, p < .001, and decom-

position, = .43, t(45) = 2.20, p < .05. Slower speed of processing was also associ-

ated with less frequent use of the min procedure when verbal counting, = –.25,

t(142) = –2.32, p < .05. The only effects for the central executive were two trends

(ps < .08); higher scores were associated with less frequent verbal counting ( =

–.20) and fewer retrieval errors ( = –.22). Controlling for working memory and

speed of processing eliminated the group differences for finger counting, verbal

counting, and retrieval errors (ps > .15), but the group differences in use of decom-

position and the min procedure for finger counting remained significant (ps < .01).

There was a trend for the group difference in use of the min procedure when count-

ing verbally (p = .08).

The central executive emerged as a significant predictor of strategy choices for

complex addition problems; higher scores were associated with less frequent use

of retrieval, = –.20, t(205) = –2.01, p < .05, and fewer retrieval errors, = –.58,

t(56) = –2.85, p < .01. The visuospatial sketch pad did not emerge as a significant
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predictor of any strategy variable, but higher phonological loop scores were asso-

ciated with more frequent verbal counting, = .18, t(205) = 1.92, p = .057, fewer

finger counting errors, = –.18, t(147) = –1.92, p = .057, and more frequent use of

the min procedure when finger counting, = .23, t(147) = 2.07, p < .05. Slower

speed of processing was associated with more frequent finger counting errors, =

.55, t(147) = 5.99, p < .001, and less frequent use of the min procedure when finger

counting, = –.29, t(147) = –2.71, p < .01. Controlling for working memory and

speed of processing eliminated the group differences in use of retrieval, and fre-

quency of finger counting errors and min usage when finger counting (ps > .15).

The group difference in use of retrieval errors remained significant (p < .005).

DISCUSSION

The research provides one of the few studies of the mix of strategies used by intel-

lectually precocious children to solve addition problems, the first study of their

abilities to estimate on a number line, and one of the few studies of the potential

mechanisms underlying their advantages in these areas. The current study also

complements research on precocious children and adolescents that have been iden-

tified on the basis of mathematics achievement and ability scores rather than IQ per

se (Dark & Benbow, 1990, 1991, 1994; Geary & Brown, 1991; Swanson, 2006). In

the first section, we review group and individual differences in the basic mecha-

nisms—working memory and speed of processing—that appear to contribute to

variation in gF. In the second section, we focus on the mathematics tasks and the

potential relation between working memory, speed of processing, and group and

individual differences for performance on these tasks.

Working Memory and Speed of Processing

In keeping with studies of the relation between working memory and gF (Carpen-

ter et al., 1990; Engle et al., 1999), our intellectually precocious children had

higher scores on the central executive component of working memory than did

their intellectually typical peers. As found by Dark and Benbow (1991) for mathe-

matically precocious adolescents, our intellectually precocious sample also had an

advantage in visuospatial working memory. We did not, however, find evidence for

differential enhancement of visuospatial working memory relative to verbal work-

ing memory (i.e., the phonological loop), as implicated in Dark and Benbow’s

(1991, 1994) contrasts of mathematically precocious and verbally precocious ado-

lescents. Rather, our intellectually precocious children had a roughly 1 SD advan-

tage for all three working memory systems. The different findings for our study as

compared to those of Dark and Benbow are not surprising given that the individu-

als studied by Benbow and colleagues are profoundly intellectually precocious and
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fall well above the top 1% in intelligence, whereas our group of intellectually pre-

cocious children includes those in the top 5% to 10% of cognitive ability.

On the basis of the relation between speed of processing and gF (Hunt, 1978;

Jensen, 1998), we expected and found that the intellectually precocious children

were slightly faster than their intellectually typical peers for speed of accessing let-

ter and number names from long-term memory, but the group differences did not

reach statistical significance. Even so, the often found correlation between speed

of processing measures and measures of gF (e.g., Fry & Hale, 1996) was con-

firmed for our sample. Zero order correlations indicated that faster speed of pro-

cessing was associated with enhanced performance for each of the three working

memory systems. However, the results for the simultaneous regression equation

indicated that once performance on the central executive variable was controlled,

the relation between speed of processing, as measured by RAN RT, and perfor-

mance on the phonological loop and visuospatial sketch pad variables were no lon-

ger significant. Although cause and effect cannot be determined from these data,

the pattern of results suggests that the attentional and inhibitory control associated

with the central executive may influence the speed of information representation

and manipulation in the echoic (phonological) and visuospatial representational

systems, in keeping with the working memory model of Engle and colleagues

(Engle, 2002; Engle et al., 1999; Kane & Engle, 2002).

Mathematical Cognition

Number line estimation. Siegler and colleagues have found that first grad-

ers rely on the logarithmic representation to make number line placements and rely

on the linear mathematical representation in later grades (Siegler & Booth, 2004,

Siegler & Opfer, 2003). The grade-related pattern was mirrored by differences be-

tween our intellectually typical children and their intellectually precocious peers.

Although we found evidence in both groups for use of a mixture of log and linear

strategies in making number line placements, as a group and as individuals the in-

tellectually precocious children showed more frequent use of the linear than the

log representations, whereas the intellectually typical children showed the oppo-

site pattern. Even when the groups used the same strategy, the intellectually preco-

cious children were more accurate in their estimates when using both the log and

linear representations.

The finding that individual differences in visuospatial working memory support

use of linear and log representations to make the number line estimates is consis-

tent with neuroimaging and neuropsychological studies that have implicated areas

of the parietal cortex and visuospatial system for making magnitude estimates, in-

cluding number line estimates (Dehaene, Spelke, Pinel, Stanescu, & Tsivkin,

1999; Zorzi et al., 2002). The intellectually typical children’s heavy reliance on the

log representation to make these estimates is consistent with use of an inherent but
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inexact magnitude estimation system (Gallistel & Gelman, 1992). The finding that

individual differences for the phonological loop were associated with accuracy of

the log estimates is consistent with our observation that some of the children ad-

justed their initial estimates through counting. In other words, the intellectually

typical children appear to be making their estimates using an analogue representa-

tion of relative magnitude, in conjunction with newly acquired rote counting skills,

but have yet to map a one-to-one correspondence of the “space” each digit repre-

sents on the number line with the digit itself and in relation to the string of natural

numbers.

The schooling-based mechanisms that contribute to the development and use of

the linear mathematical representation of the number line are not known, but have

been predicted to be dependent, in part, on the attentional control systems of the

central executive (Geary, 2005, 2007). The current data do not allow for a direct as-

sessment of this hypothesis, but are nonetheless consistent with it: Higher central

executive scores were associated with more frequent use of linear representations

and less frequent use of log representations. We suggest that competencies associ-

ated with the central executive are important for inhibition of the natural and pre-

sumably automatically invoked log representation and explicit construction and

later use of the linear representation. In any case, the advantages of the intellectu-

ally precocious children on this task were related to their advantages in the central

executive and visuospatial sketch pad.

Addition strategy choices. This study replicated and extended the strategy

use findings reported by Geary and Brown (1991) for fourth graders. In both stud-

ies, typical and precocious children used the same mix of problem solving strate-

gies—finger counting, verbal counting, retrieval, and decomposition—but the in-

tellectually precocious children used a more mature strategy mix. However, in

contrast to Geary and Brown’s finding that the advantage of mathematically preco-

cious children was largely reflected in their frequent use of direct retrieval, we

found that decomposition emerged as a favored strategy among the intellectually

precocious children; Geary and Brown reported a very low frequency of decompo-

sition. Whether the difference across studies is due to changes in curriculum em-

phasis, comparisons across different grades, or refinement of the task itself and as-

sociated improvement in sensitivity to the use of decomposition is not known.

In any case, intellectually precocious children in the current study not only ac-

curately used a more mature strategy mix than did their peers to solve simple and

more complex addition problems, they more successfully shifted in the use of

memory-based processes to counting-based strategies in response to the shift from

simple to complex problems. Siegler (1996) termed this process adaptive strategy

choice; that is, when complexity of the problem changes, adaptive choices involve

using strategies that are most likely to produce the correct answer. In this case, we

demonstrated that intellectually precocious children used relatively more mem-
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ory-based processes to solve simple problems and relatively more counting to

solve complex problems. The shift is adaptive, because use of counting is more

likely to yield a correct answer when solving complex problems than is the use of

memory-based processes. The intellectually typical children did not make this

adaptive shift and as a result committed many more errors than their precocious

peers when attempting to solve the complex problems and in comparison to their

own performance when they solved the simple problems.

The relations among individual and group differences in speed of processing,

working memory, and the sophistication of the strategy mix and accuracy in strat-

egy execution differed in some ways from patterns that have emerged with the

study of children with a learning disability in mathematics (MLD). Contrasts of

children with MLD, low achieving, and typically achieving children have revealed

the central executive to be an important contributor to group differences in strate-

gies, and associated error rates, used to solve simple addition problems (Geary et

al., 2007), but this relation did not emerge in the current study. Rather, speed of

processing and the phonological loop were more consistently related to strategy

characteristics and to group differences in error rates for simple addition. For these

problems, the consistent relation between individual and group differences in the

phonological loop and use of counting strategies is in keeping with the findings of

Logie and colleagues (Logie & Baddeley, 1987; Logie et al., 1994).

Speed of processing and the phonological loop remained consistent predictors

of individual and group differences in use of finger counting and frequency of fin-

ger counting errors when the children were solving more complex addition prob-

lems; the phonological loop also contributed to individual differences in use of

verbal counting. The central executive emerged as important for the inhibition of

the largely inaccurate retrieval process and thereby likely contributed to the use of

more accurate counting processes. Skilled use of counting to solve complex prob-

lems, in turn, was dependent on speed of processing and the phonological loop.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

It has been known for some time that intellectually precocious children learn aca-

demic material at a faster pace than their more typical peers (Siegler & Kotovsky,

1986). Less is known about the cognitive processes that underlie this advantage in

specific academic areas and the related cognitive processes. We found that intel-

lectually precocious children use the formal mathematical and linear representa-

tion to make number line placements more frequently than their more intellectu-

ally typical peers. The precocious children also use more sophisticated strategies

to solve addition problems and more easily make adaptive shifts in the mix of prob-

lem-solving strategies with changes in problem complexity. The group differences

in strategic approaches to the number line and addition tasks are consistent with a
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developmental advance and not a developmental difference. This is because chil-

dren in both groups used the same types of strategies to solve the problems, but dif-

fered in the maturity and accuracy of the strategy mix; the strategy mix and accu-

racy of strategy execution were several years ahead of the intellectually typical

children, but did not differ in kind.

Unlike the findings of Dark and Benbow (1991) for mathematically gifted

adolescents, we did not find an especially advanced visuospatial working memory

system for our precocious sample. Rather, our sample showed an across the board

advantage for all three core working memory systems, in keeping with a develop-

mental advance and not a difference. At the same time, and unlike studies of chil-

dren with MLD—where the central executive is a core deficit across mathematical

areas—the advantages of the intellectually precocious children on the mathemat-

ics tasks were differentially related to each of the three components of working

memory. The precocious children not only had an advantage for each working

memory system they also appeared to be better at differentially allocating these re-

sources across the mathematical tasks, that is, they appeared to have an advantage

in the ability to engage one system or another contingent on task demands.

Whether contingent use of different constellations of working memory systems

represents a developmental advance or a developmental difference remains to be

determined.
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